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PEACE CORPS CLUB
PION,EERS SERVICE

by Janet Hawkins

The Peace Corps Club was
organized five years ago as a
service clubtothecommuni
ty. Each Tuesday members
of the club visit Southfield
Village, in Stamford, one of
the lOW-income housing de
velopments in this area, to
work with the children.
Southfield's residents are
mainly Negro, with a sprin
kling of Puerto Ricans and
whites.

Two alternating groups of
students participate in the
program. One Tuesday "A
group" goes to Southfield;
the next week B group. In
volved are a total of about 30
Continued on p~e 5

Of those wishing a change
in the American Vietnam
policy, one-third propose
further escalation of the war,
36% propose gradual de-es
calation and 18% favor a
complete pull-out.

A definite pattern could be
discerned in the results:
more sophomores supported
escalation than gradual de
escalation, juniors were
split 'very evenly, and sen
iors strongly opposed esca
lation. Support for a com
plete pull- out was also
·strongest among seniors.

Asked, "Do you think it is
· right for 18-year-olds op

..; posing the war to 'docU!:e' the
·draft?", two thi~S of all
:those polled said no, 19%
yes, and 15% were undecided.

·Support for dodging the draft
:was strong among seniors,
~very small among sopho
:mores. (Unfortunately; "t'M
Tl011 did nQLdistingl.lolsl:lb~:-~._

I
I tween boys and girls.)

The poll was in the form

!of a questionnaire circulated
among selected homerooms
on Noyember 22, twodaysaf
ter the Russell Johnson as
sembly, and, in two extra
senior homerooms on No
vember 28 to insure a rela
.tively equal representation
in the poll for all three
classes. Since slightly few
er seniors responded than

, juniors and sophs, and since
seniors appeared to. be
Contj,nu.¢ on page; 5

VET SEES CHANCE
FOR VIET NATION

CHRISTMAS CONCERT COMPOSED
, by Kathy Krai~

The annual Chrihtmas 'Concert will be held 'Ehursday
evening, December ¥Z1, at 8:15, in the DHS auditorium. It
will feature the Darien String Symphonette, the DHS band,
the Mixed Chorus, the Advanced Choir, and the Girls'
,Glee Club.

The annual 'Christmas
Concert will be held Thurs
day evening, Dec. 21, at 8:15
in the Darien High School Au
ditorium. It will feature the
Darien String Symphonette,
the D.H.S. Band, the Mixed
Chorus, the Advanced Choir,
and the Girl's Glee Club.

The Christmas Concert
will begin with Leroy Ander
son's well-known "Christ
mas Festival," played by the
Darien String Symphonette
and the D.H.S. Orchestra.
The combined group (under
the direction of Mr. Luther
F. Thompson) will then play
"Themes fromtheNutcrack
er Suite". Next, Mr. W. Clois
Ensor will conducttheD.H.S.
Band in the "Prelude and
Fugue in G Minor" by Bach,
and Brazilian Sleigh Bells."

, Continued" on pagEt· 5 '

by Harvey Bifferton

The Monday , before
, Thanksgiving, Russell J ohn-'

Ison spoke on Vietnam. The
next day, Bob Meehan, a

I D.H.S. graduate in 1964,
listened to a tape of Russell
Johnson's speech.

Bob Meehan, who returned
from Vietnam last July after
spending one year there, had

-S0me.reactions to J ohn.son's
speech and some views of
his own.

Both men naturally want
the war to end, with one main
difference. Russell Johnson
wants a U.S. withdrawal to
end the war, while Bob Mee
han wants a U.S. victory to
end the war. Meehanbelieves
that if General Westmore
land gets the men he wants,
conditions will rapidly im
prove.

The N. L. F., according to
Bob Meehan, is basically
Contillued ,~xi 'page 6

Communism Threat~ns Elltel
Not Peasants - R. Johnson

, .

HONOR SOCIETY
PRESENT TALENT

A poll of 354 Darien High School students conducted recently by NEIRAD indicates that
7ZJk of the student body is opposed to a continuation of the American involvement in Viet
nam at its present pace.

by Scott Bubar -

Russell Johnson, Peace Education Secretary of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee, New England region,
presented his views on the war in Vietnam during an as
sembly in the DHS auditorium on Monday, November 20. '

In his talk, "Understanding
the Threats to Peace in
Southeast Asia -- A First
hand Report", Mr. Johnson
presented the pacifist point
of view of the current con
flict in Vietnam. Hebelieves
the war is only part of a
bigger problem, and that
other Vietnam's could occur
if our basic foreign policies
are not changed.

Mr. Johnson, as an "un_
official" American travel
ling in North and South Viet
nam, was able to acquire a
better .pic.tw:p_ofthe"viQ
lence of the status quo" and
the life of the peasant than
an "official" visitor could.
According to him, 75-85%
of the population in Vietnam
is made up of peasants; 2
15%, depending on location,
is made up of the middle
class; and 10% is made up
of the privileged elite, Which,
according to Mr. Johnson,
holds all the power.

He believes that the
peasants are being oppres
sed by this elite to the point
where communism is' not
necessarily a threat to the
peasant, but only to the
elite. This elite supposedly
carries on the traditions of
an imperial past of foreign
white domination. Since the
Continued on page 3

The National Honor So
ciety will sponsor a talent
program, entitled "WTD

rHSNHSTATSSRBL", on Dec.
'15 at 3 pm in the DHS au
ditorium.

The program is envisioned
Ias being more serious than
the standard vaudeville show
presenting DHS'ers whose
talents have previously been
unknown to fellow students.
Also featured will be an ex
hibition Qi art work and pho
tOgraphy in the auditorium
lobby.

Admission of 25~ will be
charged, with proceeds de
voted to the cost of pins for
new Society members to be
admitted in June.

AlixCummings has handled
Continued on page 5' ,

eirad Poll Indicates 72 per cent of
Students Oppose Present Vietnam Policy

Strong Support Shown for De-escalation or Pull-out

tion to the problem of the
Intersection.

Since Darien High School
moved from what is now
Mather Junior High, onRen
shaw Road, the Intersection
has been a meeting place,
a concentration of too many
people in too little space.
This link between A, B, and
C Wings is most dangerous
when DHS students decide to
congregate in bunches to ex
change the latest news. To
some, the Intersection con

.stitutes the "personality of
the school," and DHS would
suffer if any changes were
made; these people want it
to continue to be a meeting
place of ideas and people.
But some sort of order has
to be maintained for safety
reasons.

The present building is
a definite improvement over
Mather's limited facilities,
but faculty hopes were not.
'entirely realized in the
final plans. The original
plans called for making the
halls two feet wider than
they now are, but this plan
was cut for economy's sake.

Apparently neither the
architect of this building nor
the building committee which
approved the plans realized
the traffic problems that the
Intersection would cause, the
physical danger, the time
needed to get through, the
impossibility of retrieving
an article if dropped, the
threat of snagging jewelry
on people and clothes. How
Continuect oiipage -3

Con
Signments began cbming in
Wednesday, November 29
and will be taken through
this afternoon. Profits go to
the DSO scholarship fund.

Rick Poccia, DSO Vice
President, has been in
charge of the overall plan
ning and production pf the
sale. A large number of
interested students have
been assisting him, making
posters, passing out flyers,
working on consignments,
and working at the sale it
self.

This year an extensive
advertising campaign was
executed since the success
of the sale is largely de- .
pendent on how many people
know about it. Posters, silk
screened by Mike Flock, a
junior at DRS, were put up
throughout DHS and Darien.
A huge sign constructed by
Stuart Traver and Chris
. Continued on page' 6

by Ann Warren

The annual Darien High School Ski and Skate Sale will
be held Saturday, December 9, from 9:30 to 3:00 in the
DHS Large Cafeteria.

DHS SCIENCE CLUB:
3 RADIO STARS

THE DHS INTERSECTION 
ROOM (S) FOR. CHANGE?

by Diane Tirpack

Three DHS students par
ticipated in a WNLK radio
discussion of "X-Rays and
Their Possible Use as aDe
fense Against Missiles"
Wednesday evening, Nov. 22.

Roland LaForge, Bob Wir
inga, and Bruce Beegle, all
members of the Science Club
represented DHS in the pro
gram, sponsored by the Per
kin-Elmer Company. Also
participating were two stu
dents from Wilton ,and two
from Central Catholic in
Norwalk.

Beginning at 7:05 pm, the
35 minute program was in the
form of a round-table dis
cussion sparked by the mod
erator, a physics graduate
student at the University of
Bridgeport. Covered were
the history of x-rays, prop
erties of x-rays, and their
potential use in a missile de
fense system.·

About two weeks before
this program, the three
DHS'ers had been scheduled
to appear on a similar WNLK
program, but on that"
occasion the moderator fail
ed to appear. The radio sta
tion offered to let the three
go on the air anyway, but
they preferred to wait for an
other broadcast date.

Christmas Tree
Sale Sprouts

I
The Senior Class will

conduct a Christmas Tree
Sale, December 7, through
December 23 to provide
money for Senior Class
Scholarships and for the
class gift.

580 trees, including single',
needle balsam and Scotch
pine, 400 wreaths, roping
and greens have been order
ed for the sale, which will
take place weekdays from'
2:30-5:30 P.M. and on Sat
urdays from 9 A.M. to
5:30 P.M.

Senior Class President
Rick Swartz urges all stu
dents to encourage their
families to purchase their
Christmas decorations at the
sale, so that this project will
be a success.

A "favorite sport" at DHS
since the present building
was occupied, has been to
try to come up with a solu-

SKI & SKATE SALE IN
LARGE CAF. TOMORROW
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THE DSO REPORT
CONCERT PLANS DISCUSSED

by C. J. BenZedrine

EARLY DECISIONS
Susan Hillier, Lucy Kirkman
Heather MacDonald, Abbot
Mills, Richard Muehlberg,
Lynne Reinhold, Lilli Rhodes
Rick Swartz, Gail Thomas,
Sandra Wilson Sue Darrow.

voice, he's a good composer,
and he has a polished style.
All his humor is very
musical, expecially "You

'Can't Do That", which
.includes snatches of at least
12 Beatle songs. And all the

.. qlus~r. is melodi<; - nQ.ne
of this electronic, psyche
delia getting in the way
of music. I guess it's about
half-way between the Beatles
and the Monkees.

"Hello, Goodby" and "I Am
the Walrus" won't change the
course of rock'n roll, but
they do show typical Beatle
concern with melody, and
typical droll Beatle arrange
ments.
(These records are available
at the Music Box-Valenti's
TV, Inc.

The follOWing Darien High
seniors have been accepted,
early decision, by colleges;
Cappy Brown, Patty Clark,
Dwayne Dahl, Mary Eddy,
J ill Fulton, Lyn Gammill,

by Scott Wheeler

Nilsson - PANDEMONIUM
SHADOW SHOW Rating:
* * * 1/2

Nilsson has all the lighter
touch the Paupers lack. In
addition, he has a strong

The Paupers - MAGIC
PEOPLE Rating: * 1/2

This is pretty uninspired
:stuff. The songs range from
,fair to poor, so do the players
and the arrangements are
meticulous but dull. They
have a common sort of
country-folk-rock sound, but
they badly need a touch of hu-

.. mor. If you like bland, back
;ground .rock'n roll . . . . .

IN MEMORIAL

Well, I got this wonderful letter here at' my secret
a(ldress which I am printing to share with you all but
also because by printing it I don't have to exert myself &
write a colm (clever, huh?) It say: "Dear Flunky, HaVing
fully comprehended the people's student movement in yr.
aggressive capitalist state I feel as a model banner bearing
disciple of the Infallible Thought of Chairman Mao that
what I ever I started to say in the first place concludes
w/o absolute harmony with the 1859 Nevada miners strike
which brings me to the focal point of my letter if, in the
course of human events, compounded quarterly annually,
the Little Rock Girl Scouts can beat the Saints, I believe
full-heartedly that the Roto-Rooter veterans can be ad
mitted to the state Asylum, which could lead to a return
of Mickey Mantle as coach of Green Bay. Signed, Birdbath
O. Firefly." Plenty thanx, B.O., for yr. epic missive, a
truly great document that ranks with the Selected Letters
of Marv" Throneberry on the all time great writing list.
And folks, write me a letter so's I can print it & thus get
out of writing a colm. My address; C.J. Benzedrine, New
York, Illinois.

Benzedrine Babbles

PANDEMONIUM REIGNS

ON THE DOWNBEAT

In memorial: To the DHS student Who might have been
drinking from the water fountain outside room B-1 when
a time-mechanism firecracker exploded last Friday.

In memorial: To the DHS students who might have been
severely injured by the firecrackers which exploded in
the Intersection Men's Room on two recent occasions.
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by Dan Tirpack

We hope you have saved
your old Neirads, because
you're going to need them to
get the names. That is, the
74 names appearing in this
puzzle were in the last issue
As usual, they go in all
directions. Good luck I

Open End was discussed
at the November 29 DSO
meeting. The Senate decided
that they would askDr. Bruno
to the next meeting to dis
cuss it with him.

The library student com
mittee will meet the first
Monday of every month. At
the last meeting the mem
bers, the representatives at
large from each class, dis
cussed with Mr. Philip
Baker, DHS's head librarian,
the purchasing of records
for the library.

PUZZLE

so on. Thus, several ques
tions had marks in more
than one answer space, im
proving the student's chances
of getting the right answer.
Even after a percentage of
the wrong answers was sub
tracted from the right
choices as a correction for
haphazard guessing, this
candidate had more than e
nough spaces filled to insure
a perfect score.

Unfortunately, however,
the candidate had not had
time to complete the
right side of the face when
time was up, and thus had
only one space filled in for
each question on the math
part

None of these answers
were correct, but the
enterprising student

was allowed 2 points
for effort.

In other developments
today, one CEEB official was
reported to have suffered a
heart attack after reading
one of the Writing Sample
papers submitted Saturday.
The hospital reports that·
the official is making a good
recovery, but the doctors
are considering calling in
the Writing Sample candidate
for examinations.

~

December 13

University of Tampa
New York University

December 14

New England College
St. Lawrence University,

January 10

American Institute of
Drafting

COLLEGE
VISITORS;

show, but woUld take a
certain percentage of the
second show's profit. If this
happened, it would be pos
sible to have a more ex
pensive group, but the tick
ets would be at a lower
price. However, this might
not be feasible, for there
might not be time enough
for two shows.

Nick Timbers, DSO Presi
dent, at the November 29
DSO meeting urged the DSO
Senate and the students they
represent to become more
active in the DSO in order
to make DHS a better school.
He stated that now is the
perfect time for improving
DHS because of the five
year plan. Dr. Gordon Bruno,
DHS's9Principal, has sought
student ideas on all aspects
of student life in order to
make changes where they are

'needed. Nick asked students
to think of ideas, and he
asked the Senate if it had
any ideas for changes. Some
of the suggestions made were
a student run snack bar,
activity periods, and the pos
sibility of letting students
with first period study come
to school after first period.

This correspondent, won
dering Why a student with
such superlative verbal abil
ity should do so poorly on
the SAT math questions,
cleverly disquised himself
as an encyclopedia salesman
and infiltrated th~ College
Board correction offices.
While he elaborated' on the
virtures of volume·H-P (for
"highpressure"), a small
camera hidden 'in volume
M (for "microfilm") took
color snapshots of the SAT
answer sheets spread across
the room.

Hurrying back to his
secret lair with the exclu
sive photos and an order for
23 sets of the encyclopedia to
be used in preparation of the
January SAT's, this corres
pondent developed the film
and analyzed the t:esults. The
only unusual papers were the
one done in red pencil by a
student in Delaware, the one
splotched with the blood (type
A, Rh-) of a Georgian, and
the paper of the Darien can
didate.

Close inspection of this
last paper revealed that the
youth had connected the an
swer dots on the left side of
the answer sheet to form a
face, with mouth, nose, and

by Ann Warren

The purpose of the DSO
concert is to provide the
DHS student body with en
tertainment. This concert is
not designed to make money
and the principle financial
goal is to break even. How
ever, there are some re
strictions as to the ex
pense of the concert, for if
the DSO' does not reach its
goal of breaking even, it will
have to dip into funds needed
for other activities.

With this idea in mind,
the DSO Senate at the N0

vember 16 DSO meeting nar
rowed down the possible
entertainers to that of four
groups which were "Spanky
and OU Gang", "The Blues
Magoos", "The Left Bank",
and the "Turtles". From
these choices the student
body was to select the group
for the concert. Because of
opposition to the choices of
groups from students this
plan was changed. The DSO
has now 'soot out
questionaires to the students
asking them what group they
would like to have and how
much money they would be
Willing to pay fora ticket.

Because of the size of the
auditorium it is impossible
to have an expensive group
and have tickets at a mod
erate price. If the tickets
were expensive, there would
be a greater possibility of
losing money, for many
people would not come be
cause of the price. A sug
gestion was made at the
November 29 DSO meeting
that there should be two
shows. Many groups would
not charge for the second

Princeton, New'J er"sey,
Dec. 7 -- This usually-quiet
college town is teeming with
excitement today as results
of last Saturday's College
Board tests are being pro
cessed.

An unusually impeachable
informant in the office of the
College Entrance Examina
tion Board, the organization
that sponsors the popular
Scholastic Aptitude Test A
chievement Tests, and Writ-
ing Sample, revealed in a tel
ephone interview with this
correspondent today that one
student taking the SAT atthe
Darien, Connecticut test
center had scored 926 on
the verbal part of the SAT
and 202 on the math.

Since the marking range on
the test is 200-800, a verbal
score in the 900's is con
sidered unusual by the ex
perts on the test-preparation
panel.

Word of this top-secret,
exclusive telephone inter
view spread through town
quickly. A highly-place
source in the Princeton Uni
versity Admissions office
announced that an Early De
cision acceptance has been
offered to the promising stu
dent.
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CLASS SCHEDULES
A HARD JOB

Have you ever stopped to
realize the intricate plan
ning and time which chal
lenges our DHS guidance
department every year?
Being able to schedule stu
dents to a proper class ac
cording to their ability and
free periods is a difficult
task.

Every March, students
choose their desired cours
es for the follOWing school
year, providing they meet
the specified prerequisites
in each course. The coun
selors then review what
each person has chosen and
at this time make any neces
sary changes.

Then a data processing .
code--a printed list of all
the courses and the names
of the students taking each
course--is made up. These
class lists are distributed
to each department, and the
division of the student is
noted. If a student is taking
a new course, his counselor
decides whether he is ca
pable of it. The department
heads then decide how many
classes there are going to
be in each division.

After all these prelimi
nary steps are taken, a
master schedule is pro
duced. Room problems,
special te,achel' requests,
and the over-all teacher load
are just a few factors taken
into consideration when
making up this schedule.

Finally, double copies of
each student's schedule are
produced, one of which the
student receives on the first
day of school. If the com
puter should make an error,
it is solved by the counsel
or and student together.

by Mark Mangini

Deb~ters
by Norbert

OARIANNUS

The DHS Debating' Society
was unable to compete
against Stamford Catholic HS
here on Thursday, November
30, because Stamford Cath
olic hadn't organized a tea~

The news, surprised'
everyone on our team.

In place of the meet a gen
eral meeting was held in
order to decide upon how to
change and improve our
present team. Mr. Alan
Tucker stressed that there
existed a need for an extra
affirmative team. He said
that it might be possible to
form an extra negative team
too, but it is not as badly
needed. The problem is that
someone might get sick and
be Wlable to be in a meet.
Several debatirig society
members who haven't had a
chance yet to compete will
thus be given an opportunity.

Mr. Alan Tucker said that
that members on teams will
probably be redistributed to
get each debater used, to
working with different part
ners. This would improve the
team as a whole.

Strategy for disarming the
opposing team's statements
was reviewed. It was
mentioned that there is al
ways the chance that
someone on the other team
will say something am
biguous. By restating it in
the form of a "yes or no "
question the opposition's ar
guments can be cut-down to
very. little... "

Yesterday (Thursday,
November 7) the debating
team went away to Rippowam
HS. According to Mr. Tucker
the Rippowam HS debating
team is much superior to
ours, ranking with the best
teams in this .area. Some'
of the strength of Rippowams
team must be attributed to
the fact that it is much
larger than other schools
with active teams.

TALENT

Rapid progress Is being
made on Dariannus, the DHS ...----.yearbook, now that much of • .
the important photography ~
has been completed. .

Proofs of senior portraits ;ELLrrN
were taken. several weeks ' r-
ago and should now have been I "
returned to Loring Studios. HA Pil~I
Also, sophomore and jWlior I;' nlU~
homerooms were photo-
graphed recently in front of .' GIDTS

FRENCH CLUB the school. A new, all-boy I r .1
~ b J B' h class, homeroom F-1, will .'
• y enny eac Ict". ~ a"....be featured In Darian~us. 0-' ~~a""',ftU

The 'Prench Club held a --..- ". "
meeting on November 30.Sue"~_==",,"'=-'" ..... ---,
GWinn, a fifth year French . " .,L • ~~~__,~,.. DARIEN
student, gave a talk about her ' - .' , ,. . HARDWARE·
stay in the Loire Valley, : J ...

France, where she studied. I T'lf STUOfNTSIIOP i-t.A~DWA~E. HOUS.EWARES
at a school with other nt I tin INC. . PAINT. GLASS
Foreign Language League d'fi'a,J fo, 130,. and \1J",.n~1 ",I (en . GARDEN SUPPLIES
students two summers ago. . FERTILIZERS. LAWN MOWERS

Next.lplans for the Christ-
mas party on Tuesday Dec. J>1..R!EN. ' j .....0.0'0 n.... '''"'0'0, 'ONN. 1 655-9333
19, were ~lSCUSSed. Club , ; .' .'. ,
members ~lll perform folk j i 2S King's Highway No.
dances, smg, and put on a I : Darien Shopping Ctf.·
short play. L-, _._~'_, ~', .,._'--'

.
CONCERT

-
Tradition has played an

important part in the D.H.S.
Christmas Concerts. The
candlelight processional by
the combined mixed chorus
is a tradition, as is the re
cessional and the Cantata.
The Cantata, "Led By AStar"
by Haydn Morgan, will be
supplemented by a pageant,
coached by Mr. Jack Dahlby
and Dr. Vincent Haller of the
English faculty. "The Halle
lujah Chorus," from "The.
Messiah," has become an
other tradition at D. H. S.
During this song graduate
members of the chorus are
invited to joinihe chorus on
tile stage.

The Girl's Glee Club will
perform such songs as "The
Coventry Carol," a 16th cen
tury carol, and "The Sleigh"
by KOWltZ. The Advanced
Choir will sing "Lo, How a
Rose e'er Blooming" by
Praetorius, with·;i.-verse in
German, and the rhythmic,
contemporary "Glory to God
in The Highest" by Thomp
son. There will be three fe
male and three male solos;
senior Beth Owens will be
the accompanist.

The mixed chorus will be
robed through the courtesy
of a number of churches in
Darien, Stamford, and
Greenwich. Churches as

, sisting in this include the
Union Memorial Church of
Glenbrook, the Darien Cong
gregational Church, the No
roton Presbyterian Church,
the First Congregational
Church· in Old GreenWich,
and' St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

A special multi-colored
program and decorations for
the stage are being prepared
by members of the art de
partment under the direction
of Mr. Arnold Thurm,Direc
tor of Art Education in the
.Darien Schools.

preparations for the show,
and Carol Porter will emcee
.it. Alix and Patty Arnold are
in charge of posters.

Pr,actice sessions for the
event will be held this after
noon and Monday afternoon
for all those interested in
participating.

"Did you consider the as
sembly on Mr. Johnson
worthwhile?" Yes- 66%, No
21%, Undecided 13%.

phone 324-7527

POLL

several years.
Darien was the first school

to organize a club of this kind '
in this area. The idea was in
itiated by a former teacher at
the high school and the name
was furnished by the director
at Southfield. Now, Low Hey
wood School and Sacred
Heart Academy also send
groups to Southfield Village.

655-0325

-~ ..--".'

~ox

at West Avenue

655-2365

sliglltly ·ritore "dovish", it is
possible that opposition to
present Vietnam policies is
even. stronger than the poll
indicates.

The results were broken
down on the basis of the first
question, "In your opinion,
do you know enough about the .
problem in Vietnam. to make
an objective opinion?" How
ever, the overall opinions of
those who said yes to this and .
those who said no were usu
ally similar, except that

·those saying no to the first
question cast more "Wlde
cided" votes on the later
questions.

However, seniors "who
know" gave a small majority

I in support of draft-dodging
·when a person opposes the
war; and sophomores "who
know" gave a' majority of
their votes to escalation

I while others didn't.
Two thirds of all those

:polled fOWld the Russell
Johnson assembly worth-

·While, but many.added notes
that they hoped the "hawk"
side would also be repre
sented tobHS students.

The questions asked and
c -~· ~.. •.... _. -I the exact percentages of all-

.;JA~ \ Iclass replies: .
. "Do you think it is right forc:ll(' "f' ,'18-year-olds opposing the

.' war to "dodge" the draft?"

Of1'\ I Yes- 19%, No- 66%, Unde-
V . cided 15%.

"Should the war in Vietnam
·be continued at its present
pace?" Yes- 15%, No- 72Pk,
Undecided 13%.

"Should the war be esca
lated, including more troops,
bombing of Hanoi, etc. ?" Yes
- 33%, No'- 49%, Undecided
18%.

"Should the war be de-es
calated gradually, including
an end to bombing of North
Vietnam?" Yes- 36%, No
48%, Undecided 16%.
- "Should the U.S. pull out
of Vietnam entirely and call
for UN discussions or a new
Geneva conference?" Yes
18%, No- 58%, Undecided
24%.
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students. President Sarah
Schuyler has organized the
club into activity groups in
cluding painting, draWing,
sewing and nature.

The purpose of the club is
not to tutor or to teach, but
merely to give the children
something to do. The stud-

.dents from Darien are not
necessarily experienced in
teaching the activities. They
are there to supervise, and
most important, to lend their
ideas and enthusiasm. The
club occasionally takes the
children on nature trips (not
to museums, but outdoors
where they can run); last
year they visited Mianus
River Gorge and Greenwich
Point Beach. Plans are now
being formulated for a
Christmas pageant.

The children from South
field Village who are partici
pating in the program are
from 7 to 12 years old. Many
of them have never been
more than two miles away
from Southfield Village in
their lives. They really enjoy
the activities; many of them
have been participating for
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SKI':SKATE

808 MEEHAN

Basketball Stresses Defense

Smith, a DHS junior and
senior respectively, has
adorned the railroad bridge
downtown for the past few
weeks. Flyers were sent out

Radio stations such as
WCBS, WNBC, NWLK,
WSTC, and WICC were con
tacted, WCBS in particular
in order to get DHS involved
in that station's school cor
respondence program before
the sale. Newspapers such
as NEIRAD, the Stamford
Advocate, and the Darien
Review were also notified.

Two-thirds of the selling
price of each article goes to
the owner, with the remain
ing third going to the
scholarship fund; in the past
the Ski and Skate Sale has
contributed over half of ,the
money in the fund.

COLOR PROCESSING'

I?~

?~S~

Kodak

COMPLETE
Camera Store

1096 Post Road

11947-19Ei,7 Dial 655-0404 J

out for the season due to a
knee operation; DaveDeven
dorf and Todd Robbins will
serve as goalies during this
campaign.

The team's hopes are high,
and Coach Robinson believes
that, barring bad injuries or
other mishaps, Darien can
retain the Westchester Title
and possibly go into the state
play-offs. The coach says
"We want to go all the way"

Either Dave Terry or Ken
Weith will be slated for the
138 lb. class, while senior
Pete Lohr holds down the
145 lb. class. Possible can
didates for the 154 lb. class
are Martin Roberts and Wal
ter Greene. Hoby Baker
rounds out the 165 lb. class.

Coach Dameron, the in
itiator of varsity wrestling
at Darien High, comes from
Springfield College with high
credentials. He was the New
England 115 lb. champ in '65
and '66; and last year he was
'assistant wrestling coach at
Springfield.

Fan support is always an
important ingredient for a
successful season, but it is

especially important this.
year, wrestling's initial sea-·
son at DHS. Unlike the Tvr
variety, amateur wrestlingE
is a tough, fast, scientific~

sport.

Darien High School has a
new sportthiswinter, wrest
ling. Like most new teams,
wrestling will have hs dif
ficulties.

Coach Clifford Dameron's
grapplers will start each
match with a ten point defi
cit since they have no repre
sentatives in the 180 lb. and
heavy weight classes, but
many of the other classes are
well represented.

Sophomore Richie Bayless
will lead off in the 103 lb.
class. In the 112 lb. class
is Gary Swartz, backed up
by Chris Dudley. Experi
enced seniors Bob Waggner
and AI Castaldi, will be in
the 120 lb. and 127 lb. clas
ses, respectively.

There is a battle between
Ham Island, Derek Kerpal
ani, Howie Fezell, and John
Dennet for the 133 lb. spot.

The DHSHockeyteam, last
year's Westchester Cham
pions, opened the 1967-68
campaign Mond~y, Decem
ber 4, by beating Mamaro
neck at Riverdale Rink in
New Yor!tt- 5'- ~

Practices for the Frozen
Wave began November 1, and
since then Darien has con
solidated what seems to be
a well balanced squad of sen
iors, juniors, and sopho
mores. Last year's WIHL
Coach of the Year, Sanford
RobinSon, a DHS language
teacher, is coaching the team
again this year, assisted by
Coach Dan Doolittle.

Returnees from last year's
successful team are co-cap
tains Geoff ,Eaton, Bruce
Lawson, as well as letter
men Mike Krier, Bob'Owen,
Sandy McGill, Tom Lane,
Matt Eaton, Nick Timbers,
and Pete White. Veteran
goalie John Stringer is

by Pete Lohr

Skaters Strike

by Jeff Pingpank

At long last, those Tuesday afternoon basketball games
are a thing of the past. Now, all the afternoon games will
be played at night, with one exception, the December 19
game at Greenwich. This is a definite improvement in the
schedule for both the fans and players; no longer will the
basketball team be forced to play before 50 fans, because
now there will be increased attendance.

While the basketball schedule has improved, the swim
ming schedule leaves something to be desired. Most of the
meets are scheduled for either 2iOO p m, or 2:30 p m. The
only way most kids can see the swimming meets is if they
have a friendly seventh period teacher who will let them
skip. The swimming team does have two Saturday night
meets that people can go to see, and five other meets that
start at good times, but the balance of the schedule, 11
meets, have bad starting times. Granted that there is a
problem of getting pool time, Darien does not have a pool,
and thus has to share, but something could be done. The
best solution would be to construct a pool, but since that
would not help for two or three years at the least, some
thing else should be done. A couple of years ago Darien
scheduled Saturday meets, and while this may not be the
best solution, it is at least a solution.

Even if swimming does not have a good schedule, it does
have good team. The Wet Wave got the winter season off,
to a good start by defeating Andrew Warde 64-31 last
Friday. The hockey team helped keep the season going
strong by defeating Mamaroneck last Monday by a score
of

WRESTLERS LINE UP FOR SEASON

~,BULL·PEN

by Ross Rhodes

According to John Milton,
the distance from Heaven to
Hell is 3 quadrillion 40 trill
ion meters.

With last Friday's triumph
over Andrew Warde, the
Darien swimming team looks
like it will continue in the
tradition of the eight years
of swimming atDHS. In those
eight years, only ten meets
have been lost.

Last year the record was
9-2, finishing fifth in the
state championship and
second in the F.C.I.A.C.

Seven out of sixteen meets
will be home in the Norwalk
YMCA pool, and nine will be
away.

This year's team has nine
returning lettermen--six
seniors and three juniors-
-as the weight of the team.

Coach Vic Crump's swim
mers are led by co-captains
Gary Decker and Scott Kauf
man. other seniors areJ 000
Whyte, Jo~h Retterer, Bill
Sullivan, and Randy Cooke.

Junior members are Alec
Mayers, Bob Binder, Mark
Beckwith, Bob Beatty, Paul
Dominis, George Smith,
Mike Flock, Pete Thompson,
Jack Ballentine, Tom Milek,
Bruce Smith, and Bill Buck
ingham.

The four sophomores are
Nick Roome, Fred Martin,
Chris Teague, and Mike Col
lingwood.

In the meet with Andrew
Warde on Friday, Darien
took eight out of eleven
firsts.

'In the 200 yd. freestyle,
Bob Binder came in 1st. The
60 yd. freestyle saw Scott
Kaufman a co-captain,
breaking ll.' school record
with a time of·28.6 seconds.
In the 160 yd. Individual
Medley, Bob Beatty was 1st
and George Smith second.
Scott Kaufman picked up his
second first in the 100 yd.
freestyle.

In the 100 Back Stroke,
Gary Decker co-captain was
1st and Roome was 2nd.
Sophomore Chris Teague
w.on the 400 freestyle with
Mike Flock 2nd.

The diving competition
was won by Bill Sullivan
and Randy Cooke, taking first
and second places respec
tively.

The grande finale ended
with a' burst of glory for the
Blue with the 320 of Bob
Beatty, Josh Retterer, Pete
Thompson, and Bob Binder
finishing first.

Seven points are awarded
for the winners of the re
lays; in regular events 1st
place is 5, 2nd is 3, 3rd is
o~e. The overall score at
the finish of the meet was
64-31, in favor of Darien.
That's the right way to start
off the season.

CLINCH 1ST

SWIMMERS

WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES-
Dec.
8 F Swimming Stratford A 2:30
9 S Hockey Eastchester R 6:30

12 T Basketball Andrew Warde A 6:15
12 T W~estling Trumbull A 3:30
13 W Hockey Brien lV.cMahon CR 6:15
14 Th Swimming Stamford A 2:00
15 F Basketball Stamford A 6:15
15 F Swimming Hartford Relays A 7:00
16 S Hockey Ossining R 6:30
18 M Hockey Sleepy Hollow R 5:00
19 T Basketball Greenwich A 3:15
19 T Wrestling Danbury H 3:15
20 W Swimming Rippowam H 2:00
21 Th Hockey White Plains WP 6:45
22 F Basketball Staples H 6:15
22 F Wrestling Brien McMahon H 3:15
27 W Basketball Stamford Catholic H 6:15
29 F Basketball Roger Ludlowe A 6:15

A=Away H=Home CR=Crystal Rink Norwalk
WP~White Plains Hockey Rink

controlled by North Vietnam,
and most of its orders come
from Hanoi. He sees a slight
difference bet"ween the
N.L.F. and Hanoi. The
N.L.F. has some non-com
munist groups and some of
its proposals are non-com
munist, but since the com
munist element dominates,
it naturally listens to Hanoi.

There is great communist
terrorism in South Vietnam.
,Villages have to pay "taxes"
to the Vietcong, or be wiped

'T'j,'';nl'(~ 'PAn r.lnh is ure-, out. Even areas which have
! supposedly been pacified

have to payor get wiped
out, Bob says.

Bob Meehan has great re
spect for the Vietnamese
soldier, Whom he considers
to be one of the best hand
to-hand fighters in the world.
Meehan thinks the Viet
namese are intelligent
people Who, if given the
chance can form a success-

___- ,ful nation.
Monday-s and Tue.sctays, to Bob Meehan was drafted
which all are invited. in 1965, and after extensive

Officers are Jackie Maz- training was sent to Vietnam.
za, president; Candy Ross, During his service he was
secretary; and Barbara in the 196th Light Infantry
Witschonke, treasurer. Brigade.

Well, with the coming of snow, everybody knows it is
that time of year, hoop season. With only three returning
lettermen, a lack of height, and the absence of a dominant
scoring ace, it looks as though Darien might have a hard
time finding the hoop.

Led by coachesDel Mautte
and George Nelson, the
Darien High School basket
ball team will turn to de
fense and rely on a team ef
fort for a winning season this
year.

The team will be led by
captain Phil Dobson, a 5'10"
senior, along with the two
other senior letterwinners,
6' Rick Swartz and Barry
Stack, who at 6'4" is the
tallest member of the squad.
Dave Anderson, at 6'1" is'
the only other senior.

Help should come from
juniors Mike Lopriore, Ken
Peliksza and Pete Johnson,
who are all six footers, and
from 5'10" MarkTinker, 5'8"
Dick Costello and 5'6" Scott
Peril.

Sophomores Bob Condon,
Pete Weller, Steve Lohr and
Don Snowdon all stand a
chance of making the varsity.

Behind a tight defense,
ball control, and desire,
Darien will attempt to build
a winning season. On paper
this does not appear to be
one of the best basketball
teams Darien has produced,
but it does have an abun
dance of spirit and team
pride.

The team opens its season
at Andrew Warde next Tues
day at 8:00 pm. With good
school support, they could
surprise everybody but
themselves.

Pe.p· CI'ub
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